This Bible is unique in ways that set it apart from all others. This Bible contains more than 1,800 special comments from E. G. White. In addition, this Bible is abundantly full of an array of Bible study aids, including a complete set of chain reference Bible studies; a charts on prophetic symbols, the miracles, and parables of Christ; and sections on the prophecies of Daniel and the Bible’s teaching about the sanctuary.
Price starting at: $49.95

Click [here](#) for eBook version at $39.99

More Details and Purchase

THE REMNANT LARGE PRINT STUDY BIBLE

Prices starting at: $99.99

Large Print More Details and Purchase
Young Scholar Study Bible NKJV

Young Scholar Features

- New King James text with easy-to-understand dictionary/concordance
- More than 200 E. G. White quotes specifically selected for the Young Scholar edition—including realistic line-art by Hannah Justinen related to the quotes
- 48 full-color pictures by Darrel Tank and Lars Justinen throughout the Bible
- Bible study chain highlighting major Bible teachings
- Bible book introductions for young people written by Bradley Booth
- More than 60 prayers from Prayer Promises for Kids by Brenda Walsh and Kay Kuzma
- Six full color maps made for children
- Special articles for children including the 2,300-day prophecy, sanctuary message, etc. written by Bradley Booth and Cari Haus
- Bible dimensions: 8.9 X 5.75 X 1.4 inches
- Plus much more!

Prices Starting at: $39.99

More Details and Purchase
Bible Marking Kit

This kit includes double-ended highlighters; a fine-tipped, black-ink pen; and a six-inch ruler to help in the study of God's Word. Highlighter colors are yellow, blue, pink, and green. Highlighter colors do NOT bleed through thin Bible paper. Kit includes:

- 4 double-ended Bible highlighters (small and medium tips for underlining or highlighting)
- 1 Bible underliner/writing pen
- 1 straightedge/ruler/bookmark that lists the books of the Bible

Price: $9.99

More Details and Purchase

Does your school or church need a fundraiser that really works? Click the image above to learn more!